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Family first! Michelle
Williams steps out with
her mom and daughter
Matilda Ledger making
for a magical multi-
generational moment 
Had bite to eat

'They are really into
each other': Jennifer
Lawrence, 26, is
'secretly dating
director Darren
Aronofsky, 47, after
working on new film'

Here comes the bride...
on a CAMEL! Dianna
Agron wears Valentino
dress for breathtaking
Moroccan wedding to
Mumford & Sons'
Winston Marshall 

'It was more than just
dancing in a thong!'
Teyana Taylor poses
naked as she reveals
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sexy role in Kanye's
video was a celebration
of motherhood

'You need help now':
Clive Davis'
heartbreaking letter to
Whitney Houston after
he saw her wasting
away revealed in new
documentary

Two hundred people
walk out of Amy
Schumer show after she
calls Donald Trump an
'orange, sexual-
assaulting, fake college-
starting monster'

'They told me to go
jump off a bridge':
Plus-size model who
shed 240LBS has been
sent DEATH THREATS
from 'fat activists' angry
about her weight loss 

'Everybody loves you!'
Rob Kardashian sends
heart-warming fourth
birthday wishes for
fiancée Blac Chyna's
son King Cairo
Shared sweet pic

Sealed with a kiss!
Kristen Stewart and
Cara Delevingne's ex St
Vincent put on first
show of affection on
romantic dinner date
Making romance official?

Crafty copycat! Kylie
Jenner looks like a mini
Kim Kardashian while
wearing a men's T-shirt
as a DRESS like her
older sister has done in
the past

Any day now! Flipping
Out's Jeff Lewis shares
snap of stunning
nursery as he and
partner Gage Edward
excitedly wait for the
birth of their first child
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'You f***, you f***': Phil
Collins was left fuming
with Sir Paul McCartney
after an encounter at
Buckingham Palace as
he admits to secret
14-year feud

Shep Smith comes out
as gay and denies that
'loving' Roger Ailes
prohibited him from
revealing it while
speaking of his shock at
Fox News sex scandal

Amber Heard is simply
stunning in soft red
kimono jacket as she
enjoys lunch with a
mystery man in Beverly
Hills
Life after Johnny Depp

16 and Pregnant star's
images of her son, six,
cooking and cleaning
strike a chord with
thousands, as she
insists he'll 'NEVER be
too "manly" for chores'

Wedding belles!
Sweden's Princess
Sofia, Crown Princess
Victoria and Queen
Silvia relive their special
days at a Stockholm
exhibition

Just the two of us!
Olivia Wilde and Jason
Sudeikis grab breakfast
in NYC as they emerge
for the first time since
welcoming daughter
Daisy

No hard feelings!
Hilary Duff and her ex
Mike Comrie hug the
same day she debuts
kissing photo with new
beau Jason Walsh
Amicable exes

Ariel Winter bares her
midriff in a crop top and
micro shorts as she
enjoys the last few days
of summer
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Partying with Modern
Family's Nathan Gould

Michael Phelps
tenderly kisses a baby
as he joins host of stars
in new Disney-themed
Beats By Dre advert
The tot is thought to be
his son Boomer

Pregnant Marion
Cotillard covers up her
bump in statement coat
as she puts on a PDA
with husband Guillaume
Canet at movie premiere
in Paris

Make a serious style
statement! Olivia
Palermo and Alessandra
Ambrosio show how
you can dress to
impress this fall with a
bold sweater 

Last hurrah: Amber
Rose trains with Maksim
Chmerkovskiy after he
announces plan to leave
DWTS after this season
Sad news for fans of the
show

A law unto itself! Jude
Law sports fuller head
of hair as he attends
The Young Pope
première in Paris
The actor, 43, looked his
old dapper self

It's raining! Jennifer
Garner's son Samuel is
thrilled to use an
umbrella on a rare Los
Angeles rainy day
Rain is an exciting novelty
for LA kids!

Back on the hunt?
Bethenny Frankel steps
out in New York City
with celebrity realtor
Fredrik Eklund after
selling $6.95m
apartment in one day

Ryan Lochte claims he
HAD to say he was
single at Olympics
because of a contract -
just two months before
getting engaged to his
Playboy model girlfriend

Sundae funday! Katie
Holmes treats herself to
ice cream during girls
day with daughter Suri
and mom Kathleen
The star rocked a super
stylish ensemble

After the storm: Alec
Baldwin is seen for first
time since Donald
Trump threw a fit over
the actor's unflattering
impersonation of him on
SNL

Phil Collins reveals his
third wife hasn't
returned her $30m
divorce settlement since
they got back together...
as he shares a picture
of his huge black eye 

Halloween ready!
Melissa Gorga poses
with sons in pumpkin-
filled backyard... after
breaking down in tears
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on RHONJ when Joe
Giudice heads to jail

Jenna Bush Hager
posts sweet photo as
she and husband Henry
enjoy a day of fall fun at
a pumpkin patch with
daughters Mila and
Poppy

Tupac Shakur's gold
necklace which was
damaged when he was
shot is on sale for
$125,000 despite his
family's objections 
Was hit by a bullet

'I'm not out to hurt
anybody!' Joe Jonas on
why he named Ashley
Greene as the woman
who took his virginity 
She wasn't happy when
he spoke out

Brangelina's British
ex-bodyguard reveals
how he 'was basically a
father' to their children
and how the couple's
biggest fear was 'the
kidnapping of the kids'

Fresh-faced flyer! Kate
Upton ditches the
make-up as she jets into
LA in skinny jeans and
black coat
Showing off her natural
beauty

She rocks! Emily
Ratajkowski shows off
her peachy behind in
skimpy swimsuit as she
plays the daredevil on
another idyllic holiday
Bikini babe

'Tonight will be
magical': Tracy Morgan
makes emotional return
to Dover two years after
that fatal crash occurred
returning from the city

Charlize Theron goes
braless as she shows
off her lean limbs in
skinny jeans during
grocery run in
Vancouver
Looking great as always

'He called me a n****r
and choked me': Azealia
Banks claims Russell
Crowe assaulted her in
his hotel room... but
'eyewitnesses say she
was aggressor'

'Go papai go!': Proud
mum Gisele Bundchen
shares cute snap of
little Vivian watching
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One trick that woodworking
publishers and toolmakers
don't want you to hear
Ted's Woodworking Guide Book

20 Of the Worst Shark Attacks
Ever Recorded
Definition

National Bootie Day: $10
Booties Today Only!
ShoeDazzle

Vincent van Gogh - Starry
Night Case for iPhone 6 Plus &
6s Plus
$15 - inspiredcases.com

17 Pickup Trucks That
Changed The World...
Holy Horsepower

Trending: "Shark Tank" Star's
#1 Mortgage Payoff Tip
The Easy Loan Site by Bills.com

29 Shocking Celebrities Who
Used To Be Smoking Hot
Topix Stars

How Related Are Americans?
A Surprising DNA Study
Ancestry

Rare Images of The Clintons
That Will Shock You
Frank151

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

her NFL star dad Tom
Brady play
She's only three but she
is a firm football fan

Awkward: Caitlyn and
Kris Jenner both attend
same party at Kylie's...
after momager brands
Kim Kardashian a
'traitor' for spending
time with ex

Anna Kendrick dodges
the rain in pretty lace
prom-dress as she joins
her dapper co-star Ben
Affleck at the London
premiere of The
Accountant

Flash Corden! Late
Late Show host James
sprints to his Range
Rover Sport as he
juggles his busy
schedule in Los
Angeles
Looked to be late

EXCLUSIVE: 'I only
work with people who
want to do something
different': Hollywood
snapper Tyler Shields
on his shoot with
half-naked Tallulah
Willis

Pucker up! North West
gets to wear aunt Kylie
Jenner's black lipstick
as she attends King
Cairo's birthday bash
The two were ready to
party

Lindsay Lohan gets
super steamy as she
locks lips with
'business partner'
Dennis Papageorgi in
Athens club... after
furiously denying they
are dating

Mother whose weight
soared after the death of
her first son sheds 121
POUNDS for the sake of
her youngest child 
Nicole Ford, 26, reached
273lbs at her heaviest

Modern Family
patriarch! Ty Burrell
grins with delight as he
carries adopted
daughters on day out
He is the father in Modern
Family

Balding Matthew
McConaughey shares
steamy moment with
sexy blonde in Jacuzzi
after striking it rich in
new trailer for Gold 
Perks of the job

Jackie O would be
proud! Natalie Portman

SNL take shots at
Trump stalking Clinton
during debate

GRAPHIC CONTENT:
'Ghost' rises from body
after fatal crash

Is this the creepy
moment the corpse of
a girl OPENS her...

Bulls head butt each
other then die instantly
from brutal blow

Mosul: 'ISIS suicide
bomber' blows up next
to Iraqi tank

Woman leaves set
after presenter pulls
down her top

Hysterical 'Lemonade'
parody featuring the
Trump women

Minnesota police arrest
man for walking in
middle of the road
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